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Documentary Review Written by Melody

“Recently I had the opportunity to sit down and watch the 
newest installment of the multi award-winning Graffiti Verite’ 
Documentary Series, GV7 Random Urban Static: The Iridescent 
Equations of Spoken Word. Filmmaker Bob Bryan released the 
series under his Bryan World Productions indie label. The series has 
also played at numerous film festivals over the years.

What I really like about this documentary is that there is an equal 
amount of focus on the poetry and performance as there is with the 
one on one interviews for each poet. Issues of analyzing the portrayal 
of oneself vs. reality, the crumbling state of hip hop, date-rape, 
inequality of women, homosexuality, anorexia, and so much more are 
openly displayed.

No topic is taken lightly or avoided, these poets are completely 
exposed. There are 15 poets followed in this documentary and while every poet has its purpose, there are 
few that really stood out and were very well written AND performed. Every poet had their own individual 
message, so this documentary has no sole message that connects each poet together… other than the 
point of vulnerability.

In the beginning, there is a lighthearted poem by Sekou (the misfit) called, “Seventh Grade Girl” which is 
about his infatuation at the time and it is easy to love. Poet, J. Walker shares how he educates the youth to 
think outside of the box while entertaining them at the same time. During the one on one discussion with 
Def Poetry Jam poet, Poetri says, “A poet definitely has to learn the art of listening,” emphasizing how much 
of a learning tool it is for poets. Poet, Rachel Kann breaks down the difference between poetry on page 
and spoken word. I like how she explains that spoken word came before hip hop with storytellers but the 
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modernization of spoken word came from hip-hop.

Later on in the documentary, Rachel performs her 
poem, “My Priority” which I really enjoyed and it 
will definitely make you think about your priorities. 
Poet, Bridget Gray presents my favorite poem on 
the documentary, titled “My Letter to Hip Hop.” 
She also shares a piece, “I Am a Woman” that is 
just as strong and significant. The poem, “We 
the People” from poet, The Lindz really takes to 
heart how “we the people need to be the people” and 
not the segregated, social status societies that we 
are. The duo who make up “Common Ground,” 
Mollie Angelheart and Natalie Patterson perform 
their piece, “On Hunger” which every female and 
male, young or not needs to hear. It is all about self-
esteem and self-image and it can really turn your 
way of thinking and living around… especially in 
this society that we live in which is so dwelled on 
image.

I enjoyed this documentary and was presented 
with such thought provoking pieces that I am sure 
you will benefit from when you watch it. Also, 
the background images, music, and effects on the 
documentary are put together well enough to not 
completely interrupt the concentration from the 
poetry. GV7 is released in 2 versions, for the general 
audience and an unedited version. Both versions 
have a running time of 2 hours. Video Clips of 
GV7 can be found on:  
http://www.graffitiverite.com/index_files/Page696.htm 

GV7 Review
by Jeff Walker 

“Yes sir! BB is an edu-tainer as well. And what is 
entertainment without some education anyway? 
Using the word, the song, the movie to help, heal 
and teach is the most powerful way we can use our 
creativity.  Filmmaker Bob Bryan does that and 
does it well.  I was honored to be featured in GV7 
around the time which Rhymecology was born“

GV7 Random Urban Static Comments
by Beth Mabry 

“Excellent advice!!”

World Class Poetry: Graffiti Verite’ 7
Produced by Bryan World Productions LLC
Poetry DVD Review by Poet,  Allen Taylor

Spoken Word is an often misunderstood art form. 
One viewing of Graffiti Verite’ 7 should clear 
up all misunderstanding for those who pay close 
attention.

More than just two hours of pure poetry, Bryan 
World Production’s Graffiti Verite’ 7 is a hip-
hopumentary of a world class order, a documentary 
that walks inside the universe of hip-hop and 
Spoken Word and gets to the heart of it without 
pulling the soul out from underneath. With 
interviews and visual cues interspersed with the 
lines and verses of the featured poets themselves - 
sometimes in performance and sometimes during 
bouts of inspiration - Director Bob Bryan delivers 
a thoughtful and provocative look at Spoken Word 
as an art form, as well as, a lifestyle.

Focusing primarily on Los Angeles-based Spoken 
Word poets and their hip-hop counterparts, Graffiti 
Verite’ 7 highlights the joys and disappointments 
of several poets that operate on this level, some of 
them National Poetry Slam winners, and brings the 
artists to viewers intelligently and vibrantly. The 
audience not only gets to the work of the poets as 
it is being created, but she also gets to know them 
personally through their own unique interests.

Poets featured in the two-hour film include: Mollie 
Angelheart, Bridget Gray, Common Ground, Eric 
Haber, Jessica Healy, Hunter Lee Hughes, Vejea 
Jennings, Rachel Kann, The Lindz, Nicolas Lopez, 
Natalie Patterson, Poetri, GaKnew Roxwel, Sekou 
(tha Misfit), J. Walker, Tim’m T. West

Not all of the poetry shared in Graffiti Verite’ 7 
is good. Some of it, like a lot of Spoken Word, is 
hackneyed and banal, but some of it is damn good, 
both as poetry and as performance. It’s easy to see 
why the Slam winners were winners.

The real value in Graffiti Verite’ 7, though, is 
not in the poetry but in the artists and the candid 
discussions they get into about their poetry, creation 
habits, and their lives. The artists share intimate 
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details about themselves, including medical 
conditions, lifestyle choices, and even their own 
failures, as well as the poetry writing process and 
the reasons they write.

Bryan manages to hold his audience’s interest 
through great camera angles, visual movement, 
background images and music, and a host of other 
multimedia effects. The film is professionally made 
and I highly recommend it for anyone, from the 
up-and-coming Spoken Word artist, the wannabe 
hip hop stars, rappers, and, yes, even academics.

In fact, I’d say that most academics should watch 
the film just to gain a better understanding of 
how Spoken Word artists use their time to craft 
their poems and put together their performances.
There is some strong language in the film and 
scenes unsuitable for minor audiences, but if 
you want a real sincere look into the minds and 
lives of contemporary Spoken Word poets then 
there are few other places where you’ll get that as 
straightforwardly.

Graffiti Verite’ 7 isn’t perfect, but as  a documentary, 
it works!

Order your copy of Graffiti Verite’ 7 by Bryan 
World Productions LLC today.

   - Review by Poet Allen Taylor

The Poet Behind World Class Poetry Allen Taylor 
...  My wife and I run an Internet marketing company 
and I manage the writing process for a team of writers 
who provide original online content for webmasters 
who need to build up their web sites. I still dream. 
I still write poetry - occasionally. But mostly I wish 
America was still America again and didn’t change quite 
so much. I do, however, welcome you to World Class 
Poetry and wish you the best as you pursue publication 
with your craft.

Review of GV7
by PJAY, Artist

It was great seeing you as well! SOOO glad you came 
out this evening. You are such an important part of 
this movement, because you allowed each artist to 

have a voice. Your direction enabled the artist open 
a window into the art form like no one has been 
able to do since. Turning a documentary into a real 
educational tool, that translates internationally, 
because you show the artist as “people.”

Thank you again for coming out this evening, and 
more so, thank you for Graffiti Verite’ .
 

GV7 Teaser Review
by Desiree Hossack 

“The GV7 RANDOM URBAN STATIC trailer 
definitely sparks interest, made me want to see 
it. So I’d say it accomplishes what it set out to 
accomplish.”

GV7 WEB PAGE:  
http://www.graffitiverite.com/index_files/Page696.htm 

GV7 SPOKEN WORD ARTISTS:  
 http://www.graffitiverite.com/

GV7SPOKENWORDARTISTS.htm

W INNER  of
CINE GOLDEN EAGLE, ACCOLADE, TELLY AWARD, 

INDIE FEST, & PLATINUM EMPIXX 
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The complete GV DOCU-SERIES is currently available online at Amazon.com Instant Video 
where DVD’s can also be purchased for Schools and Libraries domestically and abroad.

 

Contact:  BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS 
                PO Box 74033   Los Angeles, CA 90004
           Telephone (323) 856-9256   

Website:  www.graffitiverite.com   E-mail: bryworld@aol.com

OTHER LINKS:

•	 Schools & Libraries where GV DOCU-SERIES can be found http://www.graffitiverite.com/LIBRARY.htm
•	 GV Awards & Festival Honors http://www.graffitiverite.com/GVawardsFestivalHonors.htm
•	 GV DOCU-SERIES Articles & Media http://www.graffitiverite.com/MagazineCovers.htm
•	 Product Information http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV1-GV11_Product_PDF.htm
•	 Brief Synopsis http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV1-GV7SYNOPSIS.htm
•	 GV DOCU-SERIES Trailers http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV_DocuSeries_Trailers.htm

ORDER YOUR DVDS DIRECT OR THROUGH YOUR LIBRARY DISTRIBUTOR

Amazon |  Baker & Taylor | Crystal Art  |  Follett | Midwest Tape | Quality Books  |  MVD  | OverDrive

DIRECT ORDERING INFO:  GV eStore | www.graffitiverite.com/GVPurchaseOrderPPR.pdf


